METROTOWER III OFFICE INFORMATION

HEAD OFFICE ADDRESS & HOURS
There are three office towers at the Metrotower Complex. Metro Vancouver’s Head Office is located at Metrotower III, 4730 Kingsway, Burnaby, V5H 0C6. The main entrance to the building is from Central Boulevard.

Public access is available during office hours from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Visitors should refer to the Building Directory located in the main lobby or check-in at the Security desk.

ELEVATORS
Access cards are not needed for public accessible floors. Enter the floor number on the access panel and wait for the designated elevator letter to display. Head to the elevator letter indicated. To return to the lobby, press * on the access panel.

Note there are no buttons in the elevators so floor selection must be completed before entering an elevator.

DISABILITY ACCESS
Make your way through the ramps from Central Boulevard in front of the Metrotower Complex to the entrance of Metrotower III. Refer to the attached map for further details.

TRANSPORTATION

VEHICLE
Enter the Metropolis Parkade from the Central Boulevard intersection across from the Metrotown Skytrain. Take the left lane for P2 and proceed to visitor and staff pay parking in the underground West mall parking area near SportChek. Refer to the attached map for further details. Payment kiosks are located in this area.

CYCLING
A public outdoor bike stand is available at the Metrotower III front entrance. TransLink also provides paid bike parking at the Metrotown Skytrain Station a short walk away.

PUBLIC TRANSIT
Bus to Metrotown Bus Loop or skytrain to the Metrotown Skytrain Station and walk north east towards the Metrotower Complex.
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